WEEKLY NEWS

Pictures of the Week:
1. Student Council hosted a bonfire for the 7th-12th grade students last Friday night! 2. 4th graders held their
own election on Tuesday. They made campaign posters, voted for a candidate, and even got their “I Voted”
stickers! 3. High school Spanish students made Spanish inspired meals for class.
Visit our Facebook page for more photos and videos!
PLEASE SUPPORT CLA ON GIVE TO THE MAX DAY THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH!
On November 17. every gift made on GiveMN.org will be entered into an hourly drawing for a $1,000 GiveMN Golden
Ticket to be awarded to a Minnesota nonprofit or school. Your gift of $10 or more could be boosted by $1,000.
Here's the really exciting part: Two donations made on GiveMN.org during the Give to the Max Day campaign will be
randomly selected to receive a $10,000 Super-Sized GiveMN Golden Ticket! The more gifts we generate
on GiveMN.org on November 17, the more our chances increase to receive that additional $10,000 donation! Imagine
how many students we could assist with $10,000 in new scholarship money!
Our goal is to raise $3,000 in private donations, and you can help us reach it! If
you would like to help us incentivize donors by offering a matching gift,
please contact the office as soon as possible.
Thank you so much for supporting the Christian Life Academy Scholarship Fund on
Minnesota's Give to the Max Day!

OCC SHOEBOX DEDICATION CHAPEL IS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH!
It's that wonderful time of year again when our families have the opportunity to bless children
in need around the world by packing shoe boxes for Samaritan's Purse. Information about how
to pack a shoebox was sent home with elementary students. Additional information is also
available at www.samaritanspurse.org/occ. If you wish to participate, please bring your shoeboxes to school on Wednesday, November 16th. We will have a special dedication service in
Chapel that morning to pray over the shoeboxes and for the children who will receive them.
Please remember to label your shoebox for a Boy or Girl. Labels were included in the information provided to your student. Additional labels are available in the office. Also include $7
shipping for each shoebox. Checks can be made payable to Samaritan's Purse. Or you can pay for shipping online
at www.samaritanspurse.org/occ which allows you to track your shoebox gift to see where it goes!

WE WANT YOUR PICTURES!
If you have any pictures from field trips, sporting events, classroom activities you’ve been
to, or anything else, please email them to us! Also, if you’re posting on Facebook don’t
forget to check-in or tag us!

DRAMA WORKSHOP - NOVEMBER 18TH

On Friday, November 18th, Mrs. Coats and Zachary Kane (CLA parent) will host
a Drama Workshop for 7th – 12th grade students who are interested in
participating in the Drama program. The workshop will be after school from
3:15 – 4:30. If you have questions, please contact Deneen Coats
at dcoats@christianlife-academy.org.
If you were not able to attend the workshop on the 4th please stop by the high
school office to pick up the assignment that needs to prepare for the 18th.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES
Sound Person for Elementary Chapel - We need someone to help with sound every Wednesday
morning 9:30-10:15. If you can’t commit to every week, two people could alternate schedules.
Training will be provided. Contact Deneen Coats at
dcoats@christianlife-academy.org)


Seamstress - We need someone to make shepherd and wisemen costumes for the
elementary Christmas Program. All materials provided. Please contact Mrs. Coats
(dcoats@christianlife-academy.org) for more information.


Food Service - Ms. Krista needs volunteers to help prepare and serve lunches from 11:00-1:30.
For specific dates or more details contact her at kconner@christianlife-academy.org


MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21 - CULVER’S NIGHT
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 - SPIRIT (CASUAL) DAY
WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23-25 - NO SCHOOL - THANKSGIVING BREAK
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 - CLA SPELLING BEE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 - ELEMENTARY CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
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